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News Media Adversary and Consensus Roles, and
Legislator Use of News Media for Cob Information

Legislators have often reported that news media are relatively unimportant

sources of job-related infol.dation because of specialized information needs

created by highly technical or complex issues or bills.' Used more often for

decision information2 are purposive3 but readily available and familiar "in-

sider" sources (lobbyists,4 expert colleagues5 or committee members).6

Mayors, city administrators7 and Washington officials also credit media

coverage with only a minimal impact on the decisions they make.8

Still, one might anticipate regular use of the news media as sources of

other kinds of less technical, non - decision but job-related information: e.g.,

to track public sentiment and learn "which way the wind is blowing" in the

statehouse.

After all, Dunn saw the press as an "instant poll" serving "a substantial

linkage function" by providing news of public thinking9 and enabling Congressmen

"to order their priorities."10 Cook et al. described similar impact of media

coverage of public opinion.11 Others call the news media "opinion-to-policy

linkage mechanisms"12 tying electorate to elected,13 and transmitting "the sys-

temic agenda of community concerns."14

Moreover; Dunn described state officials tracking their own agencies in the

press,15 and Matthews16 and Key described Washington officials using the press

to keep up with "the sprawling federal establishment."17

Yet a recent Alabama legislator study showed news media ranked fourth (of

eight) as sources of job-decision information and no better than third for non-

decision professional information needs--tracking capital or statehouse activi-

ties, learning about local constituent concerns and monitoring public opinion.

News media were eclipsed by "insiders" ("family, friends, non-professional con-

tacts"; "colleagues, fellow legislators"; and "lobbyists") "whose impartiality,



from the public's point of view, is by definition suspect." The author asked

whether ease of use or time constraints are sound reasons for lawmakers to ,.urn

to these purposive insiders, rather than the news media, "an institution which

claims legitimacy and privilege because it does identify and communicate the

-problems and concerns of society. " 18

The lukewarm ratings for news media across all four information types

suggest that there may be more influencing these ratings than the complaint that

news media don't provide the highly specialized or technical job decision infor-

mation legislators need.

The general, and fairly simple, proposition advanced here and gtrAins the

present study is that legislators' views of the role being performed by the news

media may affect use of news media as information sources. This paper examines

how Alabama legislators' ratings of news media for job-relevant information

correlate with their views on news media adversary and consensus ascent roles.

Consistent with the objective of the study, two specific research hypo-

theses and rationales were:

Hi: Legislator belief that the news media are functioning as adversaries is
negatively-correlated with perceived usefulness of news media for job-relevant
information.

Tradition and public imagination,19 professional journalists, and the pub-

lic official culture" have long maintained an adversary conception of news

media. Implicitly, the press--as public surrogate -must be an aggressive watch-

dog on government. Though critics may question the "watchdog" pbe1,21 a legis-

lator viewing the news media negatively- -as opponents--is unlikely to use those

foes for job-relevant information.

Cohen argued that policy makers take "more out of the press than anyone of

them readily admits to, or may even be aware of."22 In fact, in a study of

reported frequency of use of information sources by Indiana legislators, news-

Obviously, most news of public events and affairs23papers ranked fairly high.'
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can be obtained only via the news media.

Yet general antipathy toward the press may make decision makers unwilling

to use or give credit to these troublesome adversaries. A long-time foe may be

dismissed as useless.

Concern with image or style24 may preclude acknowledging that a particu-

larly important policy decision might be affected by the mere news media.25

Florida legislators were "more willing to admit a neutral, surveillance role for

the press than a guidance role that usurps prerogatives."26

Paradoxically then, media adopting the public surrogate's aggressive pos-

ture may diminish their ability to perform as responsive link between public and

public servant, or to help legislators keep track of matters in the capital.

H
2: Legislator belief that the news media are functioning as agents of com-

munity consensus is positively correlated with perceived usefulness of those
news media for job - relevant information.

This view of the press focuses on its role in revealing community conflict

and functioning as a forum (e.g., between public and leader or between and among

interests) or engine of community consensus.27 Hera the conflicts between

groups, issues on the minds of constituents, and problems facing the public are

brought to public light.

Too much emphasis on conflict, however, may undermine community cohesive-

ness, critics argue.28 But because constituent and public opinion are the focus

of news media in this perspective, legislators seeing the news media serving a

positive, agent-of-consensus role should find those media useful.

Method

Questionnaires were mailed to Alabama's 140 state representatives and sena-

tors. Eighty-two (or 59%) returned questionnaires, with the sample underrepre-

senting sightly the partisanship of the legislature (73%-18% Democrat-I'ipubli-

can sample distribution vs. true ratio of 83%-11%).28 Sample respondents ave-

3
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raged nearly 17 years of formal education, seven years of service in elected

office, and 45 years of age.

Findings and Discussion

Developing the Measures

Media Usefulness. Usefulness of news media for job-relevant information

was self-reported, utilizing statements3° asking: "To what extent do each of the

following provide (one of several information types)?"31 Each statement was

followed by a list of three specific news media (newspapers, television and

radio) and "the news media in general." Measurement was via a five-interval

scale, with values ranging from "Not at All Useful" to "Very Useful." :-lean

usefulness ratings are shown in Table One.

A caveat on the measure's validity: the self-reported ratings are only an

indirect measure of the lawmakers' actual consulting or searching--or even

passive processing--of the media for job-relevant information. Alternative

measures of use might provide different results.

Moreover, the information types do not exhaust a legislator's professional

information needs. They do tap a range of important needs suggested in the

literature: keeping tabs on constituents' concerns, staying in touch with public

opinion, d'scovering "which way the wind is blowing' in the capital or state-

house, and making a decision.

While none of the news media enjoyed particularly high ratings, newspapers

fared best. As noted, news media fared particularly poorly on job decision

information.32

But direct comparisons among news media for discrete information types are

of minimal importance for this study. Instead, the four information types are

viewed as collectively defining the lawmaker's overall concept of job-relevant

usefulness.

For each news media source, then, principal components analysis summarized



how the source performed all four information functions. Table One shows that,

for each source, the resulting single factor accounted for approximately 60% of

variance for that source. A usefulness index for each source based on these

factor scores (see below) thus will reflect the proportional contribution a

specific information type makes to overall usefulness.

Media Role. Table Two provides agreement scores with the Likert-type items

measuring belief that news media are adversaries and consensus agents. Some

items were developed for this study, and some adapted from a study of Illinois

public officials33 and from Donahue, Olien and Tichenor's "watchdog scale."34

Edelstein and Schulz's study of community leader views of the weekly paper's

leadership role 35 was also reviewed.

In general, responses to the three adversary items indicated a view of the

news media as adversaries. Interpretation of responses to the four consensus

agent items is less clear-cut. The lawmakers seemed to view media as serving a

forum function ("about the interests and concerns of...leaders and influen-

tials," "the public's concerns," and helping the public "reach a consensus"),

but disagreed that the news media do "a good job of presenting both sides."

Principal components analysis was again used to summarize each set of

items. Table Three shows that the single factor summarizing each set accounts

for approximately 54% of variance.

The Indexes. Four usefulness indexes (one for each source) and two role

indexes (adversary, and consensus agent) were constructed. In computing each

index, the results of each principal components analysis were used. Each law-

maker's score on an index was calculated, using his/her score on the contri-

butingitems and the overall factor score of those items.36 The benefit of this

approach over a simpler summed index (simply adding raw item scores) is that it

differentiates among the items that contribute to a factor; items which load
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more heavily carry more weight.

(Item scoring was adjusted so that higher index scores would be consistent:

i.e., higher values indicate more usefulness, more "adversar-iness," or more of

a consensus role).

Although news media could easily function as both politician's adversary

and agent of consensus, for this sample the two role indexes were significantly,

negatively correlated (r=-.50, p<.001).

Testing the Hypotheses

The indexes were constructed in order to examine the relationship between

legislator view of news media role and use of news media for job-relevant

information. Table Four provides the product-moment correlations needed for

examining the hypotheses.

H
1 predicted that legislator belief that news media are adversaries would

be negatively correlated with perceived usefulness of news media. The hypothe-

sis was supported by significant negative correlations between the adversary

index score and three of the four usefulness indexes. Only radio's usefulness

rating was unrelated (r=- 09, p>.05) to view of news media as adversaries.

What do tilt. significant negative correlations for newspapers (r=-.43,

p<.001) , television (r=-.21, p<.05) , and news media in general (r=-.37, p<.001)

indicate?

First, they suggest that lawmakers who believe news media do the kind of

reporting described in the adversary index are most unlikely or unwilling to

credit them with providing useful job-relevant information. This interpretation

is consistent with conventional thinking about the pervasiveness of the adver-

sary relationship stereotype among journalists and elected officials; poor

usefulness ratings may be more an indication of the extent of a lawmaker's

loathing of the press than an indication of actual content utility. An Alabama

legislator, in other words, "has no use" for an adversary.



On the other hand, those who do use (three of the four) news media for job-

relevant information were significantly less likely to describe those media as

engaging in the kind of aggressive, watchdog reporting tapped in the index.

In sum, the adversary posture of the news media--or at least the extent to

which that is perceived as their posture--is strongly related to those media's

ability to serve the public's elected representatives as a means of monitoring

public opinion and of tracking events in the capital. The more aggressive the

news media, the less likely the public's delegate will use those media for those

information types.

Of course, news media should not serve primarily as data-gathering arms for

elected officials. On the other hand, as valuable as the adversary posture is

or has been, there are other current imperatives that merit consideration.

"Adversariness" maybe getting in the way of other functions important to the

democratic process that are reflected in items on the usefulness index.

As noted, legislative issues often involve complex technical data. Parti-

san special interest groups and professional lobbyists have proliferated in

order to make such data handily available. And the high stakes, legislative

"horse- trading" process demands that a legislator spend a lot of time inter-

acting with other lawmakers.

Beseiged by these sources, how accurate can a legislator's perception of

public or constituent concerns be? In the small towns and communities that

make up the districts of many legislators, what means does the public have to

make itself heard when a lawmaker is not "on the stump"? The news media? Not

if they are perceived by the legislator primarily as adversaries.

Ox" th3 other hand, H2 predicted that legislator belief that the news media

are functioning as agents of community consensus would be positively correlated

with perceived usefulness of those news media.
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The hypothesis was supported for newspapers (r=.58, p<.001), television

p<.01), and news media in general (r=.54, p<.001), but not for radio

(r=.12, p>.05). Belief that media perform the "forum"-role tapped in the con-

sensus items is correlated with use of media.

These relationships are consistent with the discussion of the relationship

between extent of media's acting as adversaries and their serving as linkage

between electorate and elected, and among elected. A legislator's perception of

media acting to resolve conflicts and promote consensus makes it possible for

those media to serve better as constituent-legislator links.

On the one hand, the issues and concerns that are spotlighted and revealed

and discussed in consensus-agent news media have a purely utilitarian value for

ari information-seeking legislator. On the other hand, news media are evaluated

positively when perceived as acting in such a conflict-reduction role. This

perception, like the perception of the aggressive watchdog, could have as much

to do with use of news media as actual content utility.

Both hypotheses were supported. The interpretation proffered here has

focused on the importance of a lawmaker's perception of the role of the media

and use of those media as essential information uplinks from the grassrodts.

Although between-media distinctions were not part of the hypotheses, note

that the usefulness factor for newspapers is the most clearly defined, with the

highest loadings; and that the resulting newspaper usefulness index had the

strongest correlations with both role indexes. Alabama's number of television

stations is limited, and they are less likely than newspapers to be clearly

identified as either adversary or agent of consensus.

Other Correlates of the Indexes

Of course, other factors influence reliance upon news media by legislators.

More senior lawmakers, for example, may have more established colleague networks

for monitoring statehouse trends. And there are alternatives to media mon-
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itoring of constituents, such as close personal contact with voters.

Table Four includes product-moment correlation between the six index

scores and several other measures:

Media Orientation: characteristic media use (i.e., print, broadcast, local,

cosmopolitan) might influence evaluation of media generally and print or broad-

cast in particular. Items asked if "yesterday" respondents "read a national or

regional newspaper"; "read a local or area newspaper"; "listened to a local

radio newscast"; "watched a network evening news program"; or watched a news

program "from an area or local station:' Print, broadcast, local and cosmopoli-

tan orientations were developed by summing "yes" responses for, respectively,

the two newspaper use items (scores ranged from 0 to 2); the three broadcast

items (scores ranged from 0 to 3); the three local media items (scores 0 to 3);

and the two national media items (scores 0 to 2). Total media orientation

summed "yes" responses across all five items (scores ranged 0-5).

Generally, the media orientation measures were most strongly correlated

with television and radio usefulness for job-relevant information. The media

orientation measures did not correlate significantly with the role indexes.

Constituent Communication Behaviors: The extent to which an elected repre-

sentative has direct personal contact with constituents would, as suggested

earlier, likely diminish use of the news media as a "surrogate constituency,"37

for constituent or public opinion monitoring. Legislators were asked about

frequency of telephone and face-to-face contact in the home district office and

at the capital, and about number of constituent letters received weekly.38

Measures of face-to-face constituent contact were significantly and nega-

tively correlated with usefulness indexes for newspapers and "news media in

general." Those availing themselves of direct constituent contact use these two

sources less. Face-to-face conta:t was positively and significantly correlated

9



with the adversary index (the more aggressive the media, the more the legislator
turned to face -to -face constituent contact), but negatively and significantly
with the consensus scale (with greater face-to-face contact offsetting, presum-
ably, the media's failure to air citizen concerns and issues).

Telephone constituent contact, however, was not significantly related to

the usefulness indexes, though telephone contact increased when the media were
seen as aggressive adversaries

and not as agents of consensus. Volume of con-
stituent mail per week was positively and significantly related to usefulness of
newspapers, radio and "news media in general," but not to the role indexes.

Demographic and Tenure Variables: Data on age, education, and total years
in elected office were collected. While age was positively and significantly
correlated with tenure (r=.44, V.001), it was negatively and significantly

correlated with years of education (r=-.27, p<.1). In short, the most

senior legislators were least-educated.

Among the demographic and tenure variables, only age and years in office

were significantly positively correlated with any of the usefulness indexes

(newspapers and radio).

Conclusions

As with most single studies, more questions are suggested by these data
than are answered. The fact that these data are correlations also suggests

further directions for inquiry. For example, how accurate is a legislator's

perception of public or constituent concerns, given his/her view on the role and

usefulness of news media? Cr, are there instances--e.g., at reelection time- -

when news media may become more useful, or instances--e.g., community turmoil--
when news media become more consensus-oriented? Du legislators from districts

with competing media perceive greater adversariness or differentiation of adver-
sary and consensus agent roles among those media than legislators from one-
newspaper towns? And of course there remain the perhaps unanswerable questions
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of if and how quantity, quality and source of information enter into the total

"mix" of factors leading to decision making.

Perhaps even more worthy of further discussion is the question of whether

the traditional roles ascribed to news media are inviolate, and whether some

"functions" traditionally associated with news media merit the preferred posi-

tion they have enjoyed historically. Although these data admittedly do not

reflect an objective perspective on news media performance, it has been the

premise of this paper that basic assumptions about these roles and functions are

not unquestionable.

There is something troubling about the influence wielded by purposive

information sources in the statehouse, far from the home district. The input

and concerns of the home district may be forgotten temporarily while a legisla-

tor faces the more immediate problems of committee work, technical language in

proposed legislation, and making deals.

It is easy enough, and functional, to consult available insiders on some

issues. In the capital or the statehouse, lobbyists and committee specialists

are "handy references."

Today, the influence of those "handy references" may have expanded well

beyond technical decision making. Many of these Alabama legislators even get

information about the public and the public's concerns from those same insiders.

This despite the fact that lawmakers make extensive use of personal, mail and

phone contacts with constituents.

It has not traditionally been the role of the news media to be the "voice

of the people," making sure that constituent concerns are heard as frequently

and as loudly as the concerns of interested insiders. Historically, publishers

published what they chose, and even with a socially responsible press, the L....As

has been on carrying information to and not from the public. (Much of the
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limited literature on legislator "use" of news media focuses on the legislator's

ability to use news media to get information to constituents.)

Yet the fact remains that the public's elected representatives do consume

news media. And those media do air, however imperfectly, issues and problems- -

the news--affecting the public. Airing of issues and problems is not just via

letters to the editor or via the oft-criticized "man on the street" poll. It

also includes news coverage of citizen action meetings, of organized opposition

at council meetings, etc.

Of course, some Alabama legislators maybe indicating in these data that

coverage in some news media is of such low quality as to be essentially "use-

less." Some news media may not cover concerns of constituents, and may benefit

from giving more attention, prominence and editorial resource to covering citi-

zen concerns.

On the other hand, the data here also suggest an interesting consequence of

the adversary posture many news media take: that stereotyping of news media as

adversaries may preclude the news media serving what could be an important

"linkage" function. Conversely, when media are perceived as serving in a forum

or agent-of-consensus role, they are more likely to be seen as useful for

linking electorate to elected.

Should news media abandon their adversary posture? Probably not. There

remain at all levels of government people who would just as soon govern free of

press and public scrutiny.

To that end and when those situations arise, the public is well served by

an adversary press. However vehement their other complaints about aggressive

journalism, most citizens likely endorse a "watchdog" role for the news media

when media succeed in uncovering corruption or problems in government.

But to the extent that news media are unable to shake the persistent and

perhaps unwarranted perception that they are primarily and unremittingly the



enemies of the representatives of the people, they maybe unable to perform a

potential linking function that could serve both the public and the public

official.

Should the news media "promote themselves" to lawmakers as being more than

an unceasing foe? Should they emphasize to lawmakers their ability to provide

Dunn's "instant poll" of the grassroots? Again, probably not.

Such public relations with a longtime adversary would be unseemly.
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Table One

Mean News Media Usefulness Ratings by Alabama Legislators
for Four Types of Professional Information

(1=noc useful, 5=very useful)

Usefulness of:

For:

Issues on Minds of

News Media
in General Newspapers Television Radio

Constituents 3.38 3.38 3.09 3.05

Public Opinion 3.71 3.67 3.44 3.30

Job Decisions 2.61 2.60 2.37 2.30

What's Happening
Around Capital 3.61 3.73 3.28 2.96

(n =) (77) (78) (78) (79)

Loadings of Information Type on One-Factor Solutionsa for
Each News Media Source

Issues on Minds of

News Media
in General Newspapers Television Radio

Constituents .88 .91 .86 .89

Public Opinion .83 .89 .84 .87

Job Decisions .71 .79 .55 .59

What's Happening
Around Capital .80 .79 .79 .80

EIGENVALUE 2.62 2.87 2.37 2.54
% VARIANCE ACCOUNTED FOR 66 72 59 63

a
To summarize for each source the usefulness ratings on the four types of

information, principal components analysis was conducted for each information
source. In all four cases, results indicated a single factor could summarize
the ratings.
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Table Two

Mean and Percentage Agreement of Alabama Legislators on
News Media Role /Performance Items

(1=agree, 5=disagree)

'The News Media are Adversaries' Items

The local news media ere sometimes critical of the actions
of local public officials and local government.

The local news media sometimes get involved in issues
that are best left to the decision-makers.

Much of the investigative reporting by local news media
is little more than snooping for sensational news.

'The News Media are Consensus Agents' Items

The local news media are a good source of information
about the interests and concerns of community leadeLs
and influentials.

The local news media seldom really reflect the public's
concerns about local issues.

In general, the local news media help the public reach
a consensus about which way to go on a particular issue.

When there are opposing positions on issues, the local
news media generally do a good job of presenting both
sides.

(n = )

20
22

mean agree

1.82 93

2.56 55

2.44 61

mean agree

2.78 54

3.17 30

2.41 71

3.39 30

(80)



Table Three

Loadings of News Media Role/Performance Itemsa
on Single-factor Solutions

(n=80)

'The News Media are Adversaries' Items

Loading
The local news media sometimes get involved in issues
that are best left to the decision-makers. .82

The local news media are sometimes critical of the actions
of local public officials and local government. .70

Much of the investigative reporting by local news media
is little more than snooping for sensational news. .69

EIGENVALUE 1.63

% VARIANCE ACCOUNTED FOR 54.30

'The News Media are Consensus Agents' Items

The local news media are a good source of information
about the interests and concerns of community leaders
and influentials.

The local news media seldom really reflect the public's
concerns about local issues.

Loading

.84

.81

In general, the local news media help the public reach
a consensus about which way to go on a particular issue. .70

When there are opposing positions on issues, the local
news media generally do a good job of presenting both
sides. .57

EIGENVALUE 2.16

% VARIANCE ACCOUNTED FOR 54.10

a To summarize each set of items, agreement scores were subjected to principal
components analysis. Item scoring was first adjusted so that ,high scores would
indicate greater belief that the local news media were performing as adversaries
or agents of consensus. For both sets of items, results indicated a single
factor could summarize the data.



Table Four

Zero -order Correlations of Media Usefulness Indexes with Press Role Indexes,
Media Exposure Variables, Constituent Communication Variables,

and Demographic and Tenure Variables

(product-moment correlations; n=80)

Usefulness Index Score for: Role Index:

News
in

Role -ndex Score

Media
General Newspapers Television Radio Adver. Consens.

"News media are..."

Adversaries _37*** -43*** -21* -09 . -50***
Consensus Agents 54*** 58*** 28** 12 _50*** ___

Media Orientation
(used "yesterday")

Total Media Used 17 17 27** 21* 04 02
Print Media Used 17 19* 16 11 -09 07
Broadcast Media Used 10 09 24* 20* 12 -03
Cosmopolitan Media 17 15 19* 09 -10 10
Local Media Used 11 12 23* 23* 15 -07

Constituent Communication
Behaviors

Personal Constituent
Contact

at Capital -19* -24* -01 0 19* -23*
at Home Office -27** -19 0 0 27** -38***

Phone Constituent
contact

at Capital -11 -17 08 08 21* -31**
at Home Office -15 -14 08 11 08 -42***

Constituent Letters
Per Week 24* 23* 18 31** -13 -02

Demographic and Tenure Variables

Years in Elected Office 14 16 07 22* 18 06
Age 12 24* 13 22* -07 09
Years of Education 04 -07 -01 02 08 -02

* p<.05

** p<.01

*** p<.001
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